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New Adventure in the Lands Between - The Tarnished Prince Experience. Official Website New Adventure in the Lands Between - The Tarnished Prince Experience.A new adventure in the Lands Between.Vast, mystery-filled, and a joy to traverse.The Land Between is a world full of excitement, from
the Little Forest to the Haunted Woods, as you gear up to experience your very first adventure!Expect to discover a world full of diverse gameplay, as you traverse vast towns and dungeons brimming with opposition and challenge.To begin your own story, you must grow a kingdom of your own.
Your kingdom and its people will influence your adventure. Grow your strength as you explore the land of countless dangers.Prepare yourself for the exciting journey that awaits you, and follow us to the Legendary Lands Between! ▶Tarnished Prince Popular Character 'Tamamo-no-Mae' Is Among
the New Event Characters Released Today! The Latest Event Plan released today features the popular Tamamo-no-Mae character. Also appearing will be new event targets.

Elden Ring Features Key:
RPG elements and the mystery of mythology where players become storytellers
The maximum number of active players and compact size to reduce game size
Customize and explore a vast world where the environments are three-dimensional and richly designed
The most immersive online battle system ever created where traditional lines of sight interfere
Cooperative battles, where players can answer the cries of those in trouble
9 difficulty levels and a variety of challenging stages

System Requirements:
OS: Windows XP / Vista / 7 / 8 / 8.1 / 10 CPU: Core 2 Duo 2.0 GHz or higher recommended RAM: 1 GB or higher 4GB or higher recommended for the Additional Content Video: DirectX 9.0c compatible, 512 MB Screen resolution: 1280 x 720 (hardware, not software)* Sound: DirectX 9.0 or higher HDD: Over
1 GB

* NOTE : 640 x 480 resolusion is very possible in window 10.
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